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A bstract.

Inelastic neutron scattering experim ents were perform ed on single crystals of

the heavy-ferm ion com pound CeIn3 for tem peratures below and above the N�eel

tem perature, TN . In the antiferrom agnetically ordered phase, well-de�ned spin-

wave excitations with a bandwidth of2 m eV are observed. The spin waves coexist

with quasielastic(Q E)K ondo-typespin-uctuationsand broadened crystal-�eld (CF)

excitationsbelow TN .AboveTN ,only theQ E and CF excitationspersist,with a weak

tem peraturedependence.
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1. Introduction

A quantum criticalpoint (QCP) occurs in the heavy ferm ion (HF) com pound CeIn3

undera hydrostaticpressureofPC = 25 kbar.Thiscorrespondsto a transition atT =

0 K from a m agnetically ordered to a disordered state. Itwasfound thatatleastup

to 23 kbartheground stateisantiferrom agnetically ordered with a propagation vector

k = (1=2;1=2;1=2). At am bient pressure the N�eeltem perature is TN = 10.1 K and

the staggered m agnetization is m 0 = 0.5 �B [1,2]. CeIn3 becom es superconducting

below TC = 200 m K in the vicinity ofPC [3,4]. M ore generally,the appearance of

unconventionalsuperconductivity around PC in HF system s issupposed to be related

to theenhancem entofm agneticuctuationswhen TN ’ 0.

CeIn3 crystallizes in the cubic AuCu3 structure, and hence the m agnetic

uctuationsareexpected to bethree-dim ensional(3D).Thisiscon�rm ed by resistivity

m easurem ents,which show a��= T 3=2 non Ferm iliquid (NFL)behavioratthecritical

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0302487v1
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pressure,asexpected for3D uctuations in spin-uctuation theories [5,6]. Recently,

a new fam ily ofHF com poundswasdiscovered [7],Cem TnIn3m + 2n,which iscom posed

ofalternating layersofCeIn3 and TIn2 stacked along the c-direction with T = Ir,Rh,

orCo. Theirm ain interestarisesfrom the layered structure thatisthoughtto induce

2D uctuations thatwould enhance the superconductivity m ore than 3D uctuations

nearTC [8]. Indeed,CeCoIn5 hasa superconducting state atam bient pressure below

TC = 2.3 K,thehighestTC observed up to now in HF system s[9].Theserecentresults

m otivated usto reinvestigate the com m on brick ofthese quasi2D com pounds:the 3D

heavy ferm ion CeIn3.

Previous inelastic neutron scattering (INS) studies on powder sam ples ofCeIn3

[10,11]showed the existence of a crystal�eld (CF) excitation at �C F ’ 12 m eV

with a large broadening ascribed to the Kondo e�ect. In this work,we present new

INS m easurem entson single crystals,which due to new ux growing m ethodsarenow

su�cientlylargeforsuch studies.Thesem easurem entsshow theexistenceofwell-de�ned

spin-waveexcitationsin them agnetically ordered phase,which coexistwith quasielastic

(QE)Kondo-typespin-uctuationsand thepreviously observed broadened crystal-�eld

excitations.

2. Experim entaldetails

The single crystals used in this study were grown by the self ux m ethod [12]. A

�rst set of neutron scattering m easurem ents was carried out on the tim e-of-ight

chopperspectrom eterM ARIatISIS,using incidentenergiesof22 and 60.3 m eV.The

corresponding energy resolution wasapproxim ately 2 and 5 m eV,respectively.Because

ofthe strong neutron absorption cross-section ofIn,the single crystals were cut to a

thicknessof2 m m and used in transm ission geom etry.A totalof30 crystalswith total

weightof13 g were aligned and glued to a thin alum inium plate,which wasm ounted

in a closed-cycle refrigerator. The m osaicity ofthe assem bly was approxim ately 6�.

M easurem ents were perform ed in the (hhl)plane,with an angle between the incident

wavevectorand the[001]direction of2.5 and 30�.

A second set of neutron scattering m easurem ents was m ade on the triple-axis

spectrom eter IN22 at the ILL (Grenoble, France). Pyrolytic graphite was used for

the vertically focusing m onochrom ator and the horizontally focusing analyzer. A PG

�lterin thescattered beam wasused to suppresshigherordercontam ination,and �nal

neutron energiesof8.05and 14.7m eV wereused,giving an energy resolution of0.5and

1.0 m eV,respectively.Two thin platesoftheassem bly used on M ARIwere aligned on

an alum inum supportand m ounted in a helium ow "orange" cryostat.Thetotalm ass

ofthe sam ple was about 1 g and the m osaicity 0.5�. The (hhl) scattering plane was

investigated.

3. R esults
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3.1.Crystal-�eld excitation and quasielastic line

For the two crystals orientations used on M ARI and at tem peratures ofT = 5,15

and 150 K,we recorded (Q ;E )intensity m apsfor0< Q <10 �A �1 and E < 30 m eV,

where Q is the wavevector transfer and E is the energy transfer. Despite strong

phonon contam ination from both theCeIn3 sam pleand theAlsupport,weobserved an

excitation around 12 m eV which wasindependentofthecrystalorientation and whose

intensity decreased with Q. The tem perature dependence ofthe 12 m eV excitation

obtained forQ < 2 �A �1 isshown in �gure 1. The excitation showsonly a very slight

softening and broadening asthe tem perature goesfrom the ordered state atT = 5 K

to the param agnetic state at T = 15 K.At m uch higher tem peratures,T = 150 K,

the excitation ispartly suppressed. Figure 2 showsthe wavevector dependence ofthe

excitation spectrum atT = 5 K.The peak at12 m eV observed atlow Q (integration

over0< Q < 2 �A �1 )disappearsathigherwavevectors(integration over7:5< Q < 7:8

�A �1 ),reecting its m agnetic nature. The contribution around 20 m eV,seen only at

high Q’s,is due to phonons. The Q and T dependence ofthe 12 m eV excitation,as

illustrated in Figs.1and 2,clearly show itsm agneticorigin,and correspondstotheCF

excitation observed in powdersam plesby Lawrenceetal.[10]and M uranietal.[11].

Thecubicenvironm entofCe3+ inCeIn3 canbetreatedinterm sofStevensoperators

bythefollowingCF Ham iltonian:H C F = B 4(O
0
4+ 5O

4
4)[13].ThisHam iltoniansplitsthe

J = 5=2spin-orbitlevelofCe3+ intoa�8 quartetand a�7 doublet.In thecaseofCeIn3,

susceptibility m easurem entsindicatesthatB 4 > 0 [14],im plying thattheground state

is �7. This hasbeen con�rm ed by polarized neutron scattering m easurem ents,which

also revealsan adm ixture of�8 to the ground state �7 in the ordered phase [15]. The

excitation observed hereat12 m eV correspondsthen to the�7 ! �8 excitation.

In addition to the 12 m eV CF excitation, it is clear from the data that there

is an additionalquasielastic (QE) com ponent to the scattering. The low-Q data at

T = 5 K were therefore analyzed using three com ponents: an incoherentelastic peak,

a quasielastic spin-uctuation contribution,and a crystal-�eld excitation. Since the

di�erentcontributionspartly overlap,we�xed thewidth (halfwidth athalfm axim um ,

HW HM ) �Q E of the QE contribution to kB TK = 0.86 m eV where TK = 10 K is

the Kondo tem perature. The results ofthe analysis at T = 5 K give a crystal-�eld

splitting of� C F = 10:6 � 0:2 m eV and a broadening ofthe CF levels (HW HM ) of

�C F = 5:7 � 0:2 m eV.No signi�cant di�erence in the values ofthe CF excitations

were found forthe di�erentorientationsofthecrystal.AtT = 15 K,theresulting CF

splitting is � C F = 9:4� 0:2 m eV and its width is �C F = 6:0� 0:2 m eV.The slight

softening observed of� C F isrelated to thesplitting oftheCF levelsbelow TN .

3.2.Spin wave

Thedispersivem odethatappearsbelow TN was�rstobserved using theM ARIchopper

spectrom eter.Becauseofthe3D characterofthism ode,thestudy ofitsdispersion was

continued using the IN22 triple-axisspectrom eter. Energy scans up to 6 m eV energy
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transferwerem easured fordi�erentvaluesofthewavevectortransferQ .Figure3shows

spectra ofCeIn3 at Q = (�1:2;�1:2;0:5) for T = 1:5 and 15 K.This corresponds

to the reduced wavevector q = Q � � � k = (0:3;0:3;0), where � = (�1;�1;1)

is a reciprocallattice vector and k = (�1=2;�1=2;�1=2) is a m agnetic propagation

vector(wavevectorsareexpressed in reciprocallatticeunitwith 1 r.l.u.= 2 �=a,where

a = 4:689�A isthelatticeparam eter).Figure3clearly showsthattheexcitation present

at T < TN disappears forT > TN . Foreach wavevector q,the excitation was �tted

by a Gaussian whose width corresponds to the instrum entalresolution. The strong

dispersion ofthisexcitation in thethreem ain directionsofthecrystalisshown in �gure

4.Sincethedirection oftheordered m om entin CeIn3 isunknown and oursam pleisin

a m ultidom ain state,itisnotpossible to determ ine the polarization ofthe excitation;

itwillbeassum ed to betransverse asfora conventionalspin wave.

Supposing that the CF energy is ofthe sam e order as the exchange interaction,

itseem sappropriateto treatthespin wave using theso-called m olecular-�eld random -

phaseapproxim ation [16].W riting theexchangeHam iltonian as

H ex = �
X

i;j

IijJiJj (1)

givesthegeneraldispersion relation

E (q)= f[� � M
2
I(q)][� � M

2
I(q+ k)]g1=2; (2)

where k isthe propagation vector ofthe ordered state,I(q)the Fouriertransform of

the exchange interaction Iij,and � the splitting ofthe �7 doublet into �7;1 and �7;2

dueto them olecularand anisotropy �elds.Thetransition m atrix elem entbetween the

ground state�7;1 and the�rstexcited state�7;2 isgiven by M
2 = j< �7;2jJ

�j�7;1 > j2

(�= + or-).Considering only thenearestneighborexchangeI1 [along (1,0,0)]and the

nextnearestneighborexchangeI2 [along (1,1,0)],theexchangeinteraction is

I(q)= 2I1[cos(2�qx)+ cos(2�qy)+ cos(2�qz)]

+ 2I2[cos(2�(qx � qy))+ cos(2�(qy � qz))+ cos(2�(qz � qx))

+ cos(2�(qx + qy))+ cos(2�(qy + qz))+ cos(2�(qz + qx))]: (3)

In a two sub-latticepictureconstituted ofalternating (1,1,1)planeswherethespinsare

up ordown,I1 would correspond to theantiferrom agneticexchangebetween spinsfrom

di�erent sublattices and I2 would correspond to the ferrom agnetic exchange between

spins from the sam e sublattice. A global �t to the dispersion curves of equation

(2) is shown in �gure 4. It gives the exchange term s M 2I1 = �0:354 � 0:040 m eV

and M 2I2 = 0:028 � 0:013 m eV and the �7 splitting � = 2:812 � 0:480 m eV.The

corresponding spin-wave gap is:�= E (0)= 1.28 m eV.

The exchange energy can be expressed by E ex =
2J(J+ 1)

3
I(0). Taking the wave

functionsof�7;1 and �7;2 when thereisneitherexchangenordistortion [17]givesusan

approxim ated square transition m atrix elem ent M 2 = 2.78 thus I(0)= �0:64� 0:18

m eV.W ith J = 5=2,we obtain E ex ’ 3:71 m eV.The ratio � C F =jE exj’ 3 perm its

then to concludethattheCF energy isofthesam eorderthan theexchangeinteraction
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that justi�es the treatm ent ofthe spin wave using the m olecular-�eld random -phase

approxim ation.

4. D iscussion

4.1.Kondo tem perature

W e have analyzed the Q-independent excitations using two contributions, one

correspondingtoquasielasticscatteringand theothertoacrystal-�eld transition.Since

theseexcitationsoverlap with each otherand with theincoherentpeak(see�gure2),the

energy,width,and weightofthedi�erentcontributionsextracted from thedata depend

on the m odelused for the �tting. This is illustrated by the scatter in the estim ates

of� C F ,�C F ,and �Q E found in the literature [10,11,18,19]. At low tem peratures,

theQE excitation correspondsto thespin uctuationsofthe�7 electroniclevel,which

areattributed to theKondo e�ect.Itswidth (HW HM )�Q E correspondsto theKondo

tem perature. A Kondo tem perature ofTK = 10 K ata pressure ofP = 19 kbarwas

obtained in 115In-NQR m easurem entsbyKawasakietal.[20].Itislikely thatbelow this

pressure theanom aly atTN in the 1=T1 tem perature variation m askstheTK anom aly.

W e assum e therefore that TK has a very slight variation for pressures below P = 19

kbar,so that it is only slightly sm aller than 10 K at am bient pressure. Resistivity

m easurem entsgivea Kondo scattering m axim um atTM ’ 50 K [4],which corresponds

to the high Kondo tem perature Th
K = 3

q

TK (� C F =kB )
2 [21]. INS gives � C F = 10.6

m eV which with Th
K = 50 K leadsto TK ’ 8 K.Itisthen reasonable to approxim ate

the Kondo tem perature by TK ’ 10 K in CeIn3 at am bient pressure. For the INS

m easurem ent carried out at T = 5 K < TK ,we choose consequently to �x the QE

width to �Q E = kB TK = 0.86m eV.The fact that �C F = 5.7 m eV is relatively large

com pared to �Q E = 0.86 m eV isdueto thelargerspin uctuationsassociated with the

�8 �rstexcited level.In fact,theCF transition �7 ! �8 hasa width corresponding to

the convolution ofthe �7 and �8 widths �
�7
Q E = �Q E and �

�8
Q E . W e can approxim ate

�C F ’ �
�7
Q E + �

�8
Q E and thus estim ate that �

�8
Q E ’ �C F � �Q E = 4.84 m eV,which is

e�ectively 5 tim eslargerthan �Q E .

4.2.Anisotropy

Even iftheCF levelisbroad,itseem sthatthepropagatingspin wavescan bedescribed

by considering �7 asan "isolated" doubletsplitby theanisotropy and exchange �elds.

Since this doublet originates from a sixfold degenerate J = 5=2 level,an anisotropy

gap is expected in the spin-wave spectrum . W e recallthat in the isotropic case,the

spin-wavedispersion hasno gap,sinceonly theexchangeisresponsibleforthesplitting

�.

The gap � ofthe spin wave excitation corresponds to its m inim um energy that

is obtained at q = (0;0;0). Since this excitation overlaps with the incoherent

elastic scattering that reects the experim entalresolution and with the quasielastic
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contribution ofthespin uctuations,thegap wasnotcorrectly obtained in thepresent

neutronexperim ent.Thegivenvalueof�correspondstothebest�ttothedatausingthe

spin-wavem odeldescribed above.Anattem pttodirectlyobservethegapusingasm aller

incidentenergy (and hencebetterresolution)on thecold triple-axisspectrom eterIN12

(ILL)failed becauseofthestrong indium absorption cross-section.A determ ination of

the energy gap was also m ade by low-tem perature speci�c-heat m easurem ents which

exhibited aspin wavecontribution thatleadsto agap �= 0:69m eV [22].Thissuggests

that the gap energy of1.28 m eV deduced from our INS m easurem ents is som ewhat

overestim ated.

The resultofourspin-wave analysisisin good agreem entwith calculationsm ade

by W ang et al. for Ce3+ ions under cubic crystal�eld and e�ective exchange �eld

[17]. They consider a m olecular �eld along the c-axis, which can be approxim ated

by g�B H m = kB TN , and calculate the level splitting as a function of g�B H m =B 4.

Knowing that for CeIn3 TN = 10.1 K,� C F = 10:6 m eV and hence B 4 = 2:9410�2

m eV (� C F = 360B 4),we have g�B H m = 8:7110�1m eV ’ 30B 4. For this value of

g�B H m =B 4,W ang etal. calculate a �7 splitting ofabout40B 4 ’ 1:2 m eV.Although

we suppose thatin ourcase the m olecular�eld isnotalong the c-axis(see below),we

believethatW ang’scalculationsgivetherightorderofthesplitting �.

There are severalindications for that the m om ents are not along the c-axis. If

the CF alone im poses the easy m agnetization axis,the positive sign ofB 4 in the CF

Ham iltonian im plies that the m om ents are along the [1,1,1]direction in the ordered

phase. This is also supported by nuclear quadrupolar resonance m easurem ents [23].

Although it is di�cult to determ ine the m om ent direction ofa cubic com pound by

neutron di�raction,som e recentm easurem entsalso suggestthatthe m om entsare not

along thec-axis[22].

4.3.Com parison with CePd2Si2

CeIn3 seem s to have a behavior very sim ilar to the HF com pound CePd2Si2 which is

antiferrom agnetically ordered atam bientpressure and hasthe sam e kind ofexcitation

spectrum with coexisting QE,CF,and spin-wave excitations [24]. The characteristic

energies are very close and,m oreover,unconventionalsuperconductivity appearsata

sim ilar externalpressure [3]. A sum m ary ofthe characteristic physicalquantities of

thosetwo com poundsisgiven in Table1.A focuson thefew di�erencesbetween those

two com poundscan bem adeasfollowing.Firstly CePd2Si2 istetragonalwhileCeIn3 is

cubic.Som echaracteristicssuch astheCF splitting orthesusceptibility anisotropy can

be directly linked to anisotropy e�ectsthatareresulting from those lattice structures.

Then,thecharacteristicquantitiesTC and aretwicebiggerin CePd2Si2 than in CeIn3,

thatcould traducean enhancem entofthespin uctuationsin thetetragonalCePd2Si2.

As a supplem ent to the studies ofquasi2D Cem TnIn3m + 2n com pounds where TC can

reach m orethan 2K,an alternativeway tostudy theinuenceofanisotropy in strongly

correlated system s could consequently rem ain in a detailed com parison between cubic
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Table 1. Characteristic physicalquantitiesofCeIn3 and CePd2Si2. Data are taken

from [3],[4],[22],[24],[25],[26],[27],[28].

CeIn3 CePd2Si2

TN 10.1 K 10 K

k (1/2,1/2,1/2) (1/2,1/2,0)

m 0 0.50 �B 0.62 �B

� 0.69 m eV 0.83 m eV

Bandwidth � 2 m eV � 2 m eV

�P -50 K -47 K �

TK 10 K 10 K

� C F 123 K 220 and 280 K

PC 26.5 kbar 28.6 kbar

TC 200 m K 430 m K

 �� 130 m J.m ol�1 .K �2 250 m J.m ol�1 .K �2

� :DC susceptibility m easurem entalong a-axis
�� := C=T atlow T

CeIn3 and tetragonalCePd2Si2.

5. C onclusion

W ehaveperform ed the�rstinelasticneutron scatteringm easurem entson singlecrystals

ofCeIn3.Thecom bined useoftim e-of-ightand triple-axisspectrom etersallowed usto

study both localand dispersivelow-energy excitations.W efound thecoexistencebelow

TN ofa spin-wavewith a quasielasticcom ponentand a crystal-�eld excitation.TheCF

levelsaresubstantially broadened by Kondo-typespin uctuations,which indicatesthe

proxim ity toan interm ediatevalencestatewheretheCF collapse.Despitethesm earing

oftheCF levels,theobservation ofspin wavesm eansthattheground statelevelin CeIn3

isalsorelatively well-de�ned.Thechallengeisthen tounderstand how theseexcitations

evolve on going toward a QCP where the hierarchy between the Kondo e�ectand the

RKKY coupling isreversed whiletheCF should becloseto a collapse.
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Figure 1. Energy scans at di�erent tem peratures obtained on M ARIspectrom eter

using an incidentenergy of60.3 m eV and integrating overQ valuesbetween 0 and 2

�A � 1.The solid line showsthe total�tforT = 5 K .
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Figure 2.Energy scansatdi�erentwavevectorsobtained on theM ARIspectrom eter

using an incidentenergy of60.3 m eV atT = 5 K .Thelong dashed,shortdashed,and

dotted linesshow theCF,Q E,and incoherentcontributionsofthesm allQ spectrum ,

respectively,whilethe solid lineshowsthe total�t.
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Figure 3. Energy scansatQ = (� 1:2;� 1:2;0:5)fortem peraturesofT = 1:5 and 15

K obtained on the IN22 spectrom eterusing a �nalenergy of14.7 m eV.
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Figure 4. Spin-wave dispersion ofCeIn3 along the three m ain directions (0;0;q),

(q;q;0) and (q;q;q) at T = 1:5 K ,obtained on the IN22 spectrom eter using a �nal

energy of14.7 m eV.The solid line isa �tobtained using the m olecular-�eld random -

phaseapproxim ation.


